Friday, April 17, 2009
8:00-11:00 Registration
9:30-11:30 LA Senior Project Presentations
11:00 HP Sigma Pi Kappa Induction
12:00-1:30 HP Annual BBQ
2:00-3:30 LA Senior Project Presentations
4:00-5:30 Guest Lecture: Suzanne Turner
6:00 CED Alumni Reception and Class Reunions
8:00 After Hours Activities in Athens

Saturday, April 18, 2009
All Day Circle Gallery Exhibit on Historic Preservation
7:00-8:30 Registration & Continental Breakfast
8:30-8:45 Welcome by Alumni President
8:45-10:15 Dean Nadeneiek & CED Alumni Association Address
10:15-10:25 Break
10:30-11:00 Presentation: House & Garden – John Waters
11:00-12:00 Neel Reid Lecture - Bill Wenk, FASLA
12:00-1:20 Neel Reid Luncheon
1:30-2:30 Presentation: GA Trust - Mark McDonald, President
2:30-2:40 Break
2:45-4:00 Presentation: Dean Hill, ASLA, Broadcast Host and Author

HOONRS NIGHT
5:30-6:30 Reception with Cash Bar
6:30-6:45 Seating
6:45-7:00 Dean's Welcome
7:00-8:30 Dinner and Awards - Speaker, Alumni President

CED: Working toward a future of Continuity & Change

Credits for GA Licensure are available

"CED: Working toward a future of Continuity & Change"
Happy New Year to our nearly 3,000 alumni of the College of Environment & Design. We are preparing for a fantastic Alumni Weekend this April 17-18, 2009, and invite you back to Athens to share in the learning, fun, and camaraderie that has become a tradition here at UGA. Please join us in engaging in our featured topics on "Continuity and Change" as we look to the next generation of Historic Preservationists, Landscape Architects and practitioners of ethics in managing our environment and our lives.

We will be hearing from a variety of inspiring speakers, and sharing experiences and conversations on valuable experiences we’ve learned from as professionals and friends. The culmination event of the weekend is our Honors Dinner, which recognizes the many talented students that have won scholarship, acclaim and awards, as well as to highlight and celebrate the Distinguished Alumnus, Faculty of the Year, and Dean's Award of Honor.

Your CED Alumni Association is very proud to present the activities slated this April, and President Evelyn Reece (MHP ’96) has done an outstanding job leading the change on this event. We hope to see you in Athens this April!

Dean Daniel Nadenicek

Contact hours are available for Georgia licensure requirements.